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This summary is for you, Holy Spirit parishioners. It lists wisdom we received about practical 
things we can do right here in our own parish. Broader Church ideas were submitted to the 
Archdiocese of Ottawa-Cornwall on May 6 (attached here too). There is also a Full, unabridged 
Parish Report available upon request at the office.


Last fall, Msgr. Joseph Muldoon invited us, parishioners Louise Beggs and Richard Konchak, 
to serve as the Parish Synod Team. We guided our parish’s participation in the global Church’s 
Synodal process, as per Pope Francis’ invitation.  Those who attended masses or looked at 
our website, were officially invited to take part and informed of the process, including the 
synodal questions, the prayer and the logo.  We conducted several listening sessions and 
received feedback from a total of 39 people. Each session was grounded in listening to the 
Holy Spirit. In addition, 438 students from Sacred Heart Catholic High School and 38 students 
from our parish sacramental preparation program took part, for a grand total 477 participants. 
Thank you to Geoff Guitard and Sean Flynn for their respective student contributions. 


Most of all, thank you to each and every participant. Your stories are sacred and precious 
and were treated as such. Some were quoted directly in our full report and some were 
paraphrased to capture the meaning.  All stories were kept anonymous.   


The Key Wisdom we discerned: We want to protect and explain the Sacred in our Church, 
while being ever more: Real in our faith, Relevant to people, Responsive to our parish, 
community and world, while being Re-Ignited with our Church, clergy and each other.


Participants enjoyed and appreciated listening and being heard, the synodal process itself. We 
want to be an increasingly synodal parish.  So we would like to invite interested parishioners 
to work as a group to help implement the wisdom we have received. You are warmly invited to 
join this Wisdom Implementation group.  Please contact the office for more information.


We recognize the importance of three ingredients to synodality: Communion, Participation and 
Mission, and have listed our practical points of wisdom under these headings.


In Communion: One body in Christ 
•Highlight the Holy Spirit as our Patron Saint: in the mass, in art, hymns and special prayers to 
the Holy Spirit.

•Enhance the physical presence and expression of beauty in our building to communicate the 
mystery and truth of God in Sacredness: through music, art, and incense.

•Highlight continuously the kerygma (the Good News that Jesus came to us on earth, taught, 
died and rose again for us, and is with each of us now, loving us) and support parishioners in 
their deepening personal, relationship with Jesus.

•Invite and support women, especially, to discern their callings and to be able to live them in 
our parish

•Enhance the music ministry:  involve more parishioners (in addition to professionals), invite 
children, conduct workshops, new sheet music and new hymnals, forming a choir.

•Some parishioners expressed concern that the Church does not offer 100% gluten free 
Communion wafers, especially now that the Chalice is not being offered.

•Provide more opportunities for spiritual growth: Alpha, Marriage Encounter, Cursillo.

•Keep homilies clear, concise, easy to follow, with one theme, understandable for youth.

•Be conscious of language used and the audience. For example, use people or humanity 
instead of men or mankind, when this is the meaning.

•Enhance the experience of joy: happy music, choirs for youth, movement for youth. 




•Keep words on the overhead as they are helpful for music, participation.  Youth follow the 
words to participate.  

•Provide more opportunities for life-long teaching and catechizing for various needs and ages 
of parishioners, beyond sacramental preparation: children, youth, young families, adults.  

•Be conscious of visible role models in the Church, especially at mass.  People should see 
themselves at the altar and assisting. The priest is also a living role model for the youth.

•Provide proactive communication on the good works of the parish to parishioners and 
beyond, maybe 2-3 times per year, like an “impact statement”

•Offer more small faith groups or one on one learning tailored to specific groups: for example, 
seniors or families, for different ages, etc.

•Prepare and live out a Parish Mission Statement based on the needs of our parish

•Establish an elected Parish Council, with diverse members in gender, income, education etc.

•Create a Communications Committee under the direction of the Parish Council, invite youth to 
participate to keep the spirit of synodality alive in our parish.  We need to communicate clearly 
our positions and the reasons we have taken them to the parish and beyond, compassionately.

•Recruit youth from our schools to work at the Church at mass, in helping, providing real 
opportunities to participate. Our youth need to feel they belong and are needed in our parish.

•Become a more welcoming parish.  Provide welcome kits in the Church foyer - one for new 
parishioners, one for returning Catholics and one for Visitors. Allow visitors to self identify, for 
example with a special shawl, scarf or colourful necklace so they can be greeted personally.

•Welcome back parishioners after Covid, put up a Welcome Back banner in the foyer.

•Restart the Greeters Ministry.

•Restart hospitality after mass, organized by a special committee open to all in the Parish, 
independent of the Knights of Columbus or the Catholic Women’s League

•Follow Best Practice suggestions (see the Appendix of the Full Parish Report) 


In Participation: All are welcome at the table of the Lord at Holy Spirit Parish

•Celebrate diversity: for example have culturally-based potlucks, like an Irish St Patrick’s Day.

•Invite back our two Syrian refugee families for a visit and update. Could we sponsor another 
family, perhaps from Ukraine?

•Make mass times flexible for the modern work life of parishioners.  

•Make greater use of modern media to reach out to parishioners. Invite younger adults in parish 
to help. 

•Reach out to families with family-based events like Christmas pageant, family potlucks.

•Continue to focus some homilies to youth or children while adults listen, as a refresher.

•Ask all parishioners to regularly discern their individual calls and support them in using them in 
our parish.

•Establish an inventory of parishioner talents and interests, encouraging all parishioners to offer 
their talents and time.

•Involve children and youth in ministries and tasks such as handing out bulletins and serving 
food at hospitality or music ministry.


In Mission: Go and share the Good News

•Create a group of interested parishioners to help us implement this wisdom, moving forward.

•Along with the Parish Mission Statement, identify specific needs of our parishioners, the 
community and the world.

•Reach out beyond our Church doors to help those who need help...those who do not attend 
mass, those who have quit or are indifferent, as well as those non-Catholics who need help in 
our local community.


Louise Beggs and Richard Konchak 


